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cerely hope that this proposition will not be
carried out.

Published everJJ !!tree week· during terrn-thne by
the tudent of

Base ball has gone completely out of fashion among us, and foot ball has come in.
This latter pastime seems to awaken mo re
T RIN IT Y COLLEGE.
general interes! among the mass of the stuJOH DOWS HILLS. dents than anything else; the number of
Managing Editor,
blackened e_yes is quite respectable. The
EDITORS, CLAS OF '78,
eleven
has already been selected, and will
0. S. IIII'M:AN,
G. H. MuFYE'l"l',
F. DEP. HAI,L,
T. M. ROl3EH'l'S,
play Yale on their grounds at
ew Haven
B. F. H. SHREVE.
on Wednesday next.
ingle copies 20 cent .
Terms 2.00 per year.
We are most glad to see such a lively inSubscriptions, Advertisements and Communi- terest taken in this uew enterprise, and we
cations should be addressed to
hope that the subscriptions, so generons1y
THE TRINITY TABLET'
made, will be as prornpt.ly paid to the treasDRAWER 20,
HART.l!'ORD, CONN.
urer of the association, Mr. Nelson, '80.
The TABLET is for sale at 42 J. H.
It is all very well for Sophomores to play
The printing office of the TABLET was par- their jokes and raise ~an occasional row, but
tially de troyed by fire on the morniug of Eighty's behavior in ehapel this term has been
the 8th instant. Loss about '1,000. Repairs imply disgraceful. They have acted more
were immediately begun, and there will be like a set of school boys than college students, throwing prayer books at the Freshmen,
no delay in this issue.
rattling shot against ·the stove, and stamping
It is re1 orted that Prof. Bolton will deliver on the slightest provocation or 011 none at all.
hi Chemistry lectures to the eniors at tl1e We could smile at these things at . first,
laboratory of the new College, which is near- but when a visiting uishop is applauded at
ly finished, and where all his l ecimens, ete., the close of his address, and townspeople
arc collected. If this i the ca e, the Seniors coming in late are greeted in the same insultwill have a walk during the winter of two ing way, it becomes disgusting. It is tiu1e
miles per diem. The Secretary of the lTac- t w t li i g was stopped, and we hope the
ulty, however, e:xpre ·ses some doubts as to So J11a will take the hint.
the success of this scheme, owing to the im'rhe representations of the Vassar .Mismense amount of time and labor which it
will req nire to remove the ext en i ve chemical cell{J/J'l,y, last summer, concerning the 1111mber
and philosophical apparatus of the College to and the style of letters received by yonng laits new de tination. In behalf of '7 we sin- dies at Vassar from members of various otlier
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colleges, were, doubtless, true enough, except,
perhaps, in the state111ent that such lettercl
were, in all cases, treated with the contempt
they deserved. Now, to say nothing of their
ignorance, we are sorry that so many of the
stndents of onr o~n College should be represented as having been engaged in such silly
business; the number, however, h~ts, probably, beeu greatly exaggerated, though we
will not rnntnre to limit them all to the
Freshman cla .. s.
We are aware that. there are some indi vidm1,ls among us who are much given to making
indi criminate female acquaintances, but we
have al ways, hithe1-to, snpposed that they
were content to confine their operations to
their own immediate vicinity. When school
girls fling scornfol remarks at our nndergr,,dnates, it is high time that the guilty ones,
if such there be, should de ist from their illegitimate correspondence.
The reading-roofI1 committee have been
blamed for their seeming dilatoriness this
year, and some little dis atisfaction bas thereby been caused. They are, no doubt, in
some degree acco1:i.ntable for this delay, but
there are many reasons for disconragement.
In the first place, the students are not willing
to give freely. There are, it i true, many
other things to ab orb the snrplus cash, not
the least o-f whic11 are the various associations
for the promotion of ath1etic sports. These
are very import_a11t, for stndents mnst have exerci e to maintain good health, and, in addition to this, is the consideration that a lively
interest in athletic sports is of great advan tage in extending one's acq ul-lintance with the
<:ol lege beyond the circle of his immediate
friends. But there is a solid ad vanfage in
keeping up with the times, not only in the
daily new , hnt in the general cnrreu t of
thought, and, if the ··tndents wish to do thi ,
they mnst have a reaJing-room common to
all, where advantages for such readino- are to
be found.

But, in order to bave thi , i-;ume r gular
plan m11 t be adopte 1. It will not do to leave
it to the Hmbition or neglect of the variuns
clas es. What we ,mu ld ngo-e t i that the
Faculty take the matter in hand. If the College would have the generosity to fnrnish
lights and fo I, a tax sntncient to purchase
a good snpply of the tandard I criodical
could be asily levied 011 the students. A
tax of fifty cents per man wonld procure
qnite a r p et.able snpr ly, and one of a dollar
would amply sati f.y our needs. The slack
manner in wltich affairs are now condncte<l
is really di.grac fnl.
Then there is one \Vay in which economy
might be prac6sed.
The magazines might
be resold to the students at anction, to be delivered to th e purcha ·ers when the new ones
were filed. A great many tndent" onld be
willing to pay a mall nm for Harper'~,
Scribner's, or Blackwood , merely for the
sake of preservi 1g them. We think the
scheme is prnctical,l'e, or, jf not, the Faculty
could easily devise one wl1ich would be, if
they wonld lmt take intcre t in the matter.
To the reading-room committc fr m '79
we extend onr heartfelt sympathy.
They
have labored to make the reading-room what
it shonld be, bnt tluough the illiberality of
the students at lar<Ye, and more e pecially
uf the meml>eri3 of the Fre hmen class wbo
should give 1110 t largely, they h,ive been unable to accompli h their ptu1 o e.
There seems to he omething e sentiall.v
startling in a di c:overy. Mankind fights to
the d ath again ~t an innovation, and innnrnel'able organs of vi ion start fr m their sockets when the bold jnnovator co111es fo si<Yht.
Bnt when hnmanit.v once do s accept the
idea that there nrny be omcthing nnder
the nn with, at lea t, a hacle of newness
ahout it, the flood f feeling that follows
i somethino- overwh lrnino-. The pool' di co,·orer may he ntt r1y lo, t sight of, bnt "\\e
have the consolati n of f el ing that ,Ye are
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very wise, and that all who went before are
not so.
As the whole, so a part; as the world, so a
college. The time would fail us to recount
illustrations of the short sightedness of onr
predecessors in these classic hall . Generations sent their yearly volnnteers to the army
of rushes, and never discovered that rushing
wat:1 barbarous, or, if they did, failed to light
upon the infallible panacea for this ill. It
was re erv d for our own times to learn that
we can indulge in the convenient headache
only at the expen e of half-a-mark apiece,
five marks a dozen. Who can tell how often
the robins came back in the spring, and
scolded that noisy lot of young gia11ts who
stootl gabbling on the chapel porch, instead of
going meekly in to prayers ·~ 3ut, perhap ,
the birds were only whistlin g m emulation,
and a poor little dog was left to discover the
enormity of the offence, in the spring of 1877.
But there has recently appeared a still
more startling, we might almost say alarming, indication of progress. For fifty long
years the revered alumni of the past plodded
their way over the red clay of the campus,
and never thought of a better path. It may
be that a subdued gnunble was occasionally
heard, but it meant nothing serious. It is
even said that the word "walk~ and "Faculty'' were sometimes jumbled together in the
same sentence by an inveterate growler, but
it must have been when he was under the influeuce of stimulants. It was a Utopian
dl'Cam, a Roman luxury, a relic of Oriental
plendor, never suggested by auy reference to
Greek or Latin texts, and hence not to be
tlionght of.
Bnt the same mysterious influence which is
permeating all the clas -rooms, and Facultyrneetiugs ·"held with closed doors," has actually resulted in the laying of a uew walk or
rather the re-laying of an old one ! We can
scarcely believe our eyes, but the walk is
there. We have testeJ it with on1· o .vn feet.
For a yea,1· we shall pa,ss oyei.· dry walks, and
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not through a mushy mess of mud. This is
an improvement which we have long needed,
and we are duly grateful.
But there is no necessity of the labors of
charity stopping here. Why not go on, and
place lamps in the various sections and otl1erwise make us comfortable .for tbe ensuiug
year, om last in the old buildings~
A DREAM.

( W,ritten A.D. 1873.)
While resting in the arms of that great god
Who brings all sleep and peace to men below,
I felt the touch of a light, airy rod,
And, looking up, beheld before my eyes
Oneiros, that sweet deity of dreams
Who brightens sleep with visions from the skies.
.And, as I looked, the god addressed me thus:
'' 0 mortal ! unto thee I come this night
.And, while thou art' with Morpheus,
I'll show the visions of that future bright
Which is in store for Trinity, thy home,Of all her coming fame, prestige, and might."
.And, as he spoke, my eyes beheld a view
Arising suddenly before their gaze,I stood upon a hill, and buildinga new
And grand encompassed me. Around
Me, on all sides, a crowd of students thronged ;
.And from the chapel-tower I heard the prayer-bell
sound.
Fair fields and meadows stretched along before,
And in the distance gleamed the _river bright.
The place and its surroundings seemed to wear
An air of life, and energy, and growth,
Which startled me, accustomed for so long
To Trinity's conservatism and sloth.
Astonished and surprised at such a change,
.At such improvements on my college days,
.And at prosperity so new, so strange,! turn'd unto the god and asked him bow
This change had come about. He, smiling, said:
•·Your college has some active rulers now."
And then the vision faded. I awoke
To find it all a dream and nothing moi:e.
In a short while the rosy morning broke,
Dispelling all the fancies of the night,
.R estoring trnth, but ieaving still a hope
That iu m;r drtcam I had fore~eeq aright.

'f, C,
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SH.!J.KESPEARE AND TENNYSON.

The drama, in its higher branches, is
perhaps the greatest effort of human art. It
reqnires for its successful cultivation, a combination of qualities beyond what is necessary
in any other departinent of composition. A
profound and practical acqnaintancc with the
mysterious workings of the human heart may
be considered as the first requisite for this
art. The power of condensed expression,
which paints the most intense passions and
deepest feelings in a word or epithet, is
equally indispensiule. There are demanded,
also, the skill of the novelist in the arrangernent of the plot and the delineation of character, joined with the power of eloquence
that wields the emotions and passions of the
sonl. l'he dramatic poet n1ust add to these
requisites a thorough lrnowledg-e of the enstoms and ideas of former times: with the
lore of the historian he must embody in his
imHginary characters the incidents of actual
event; with the· fervor of the poet, he nm:-t
portray the transactions of the past; with
the eye of a painter he mnst arrange his seencry, characters, and localities, so as to produce
the strongest possible effect. With snch requisites for a dramatist, is it a matter of surprise that so few possess this kind of art?
There was one to whom belontred to the
h
'
fL~llest extent, this extraordinary combi 11 ation
necessary for a great dramatist. · Stratfordon-Avon contains the remains not of a mere
English genius, but of one which belongs to
the world, which "was not for an age, but for
all time." Hither throng pilgri 111 s from all
n:ttions to pay devotions to Shakespeare, all
feel they can,

mortal man has yet done, and no one Eince
has been able to bend the bow of the modern
1J lysses. Indi vidnal dramatists have, indee<l,
possessed excellencies not unworthy of the
English giant, but, from Beanmont and Fleteher, down to the presfnt day there has appt ared no11e to rival him.
The Poet Lanreate of E110'land
lrns tonic
::-?
Lefore tlie literary world as a dramafo,t, and
c.:ritics have ri$ell ill armies, "s'umtis celeriter

pennis."

'
"-docti, indocti
Passim ecribimus-."

To compare the first of dramatist, , and 0110
uf whom it may almost lie said that he created the Eng1ish drama, with a poet wl1me
reputation was made on lyrical poetry, mid
who has pnblished oi:ily two historieal plays,
can be · done with very little jm~tice to tl1e
latter. The.re are, moreover, many conside1·ations which arise from the vast disparity
of their times and the difference between the
tastes of old England and the English-speaki11g people of to-day. Divesting Shakespeare
of the awe with which we are wont to surround him, from the transcendent greatness
of his genins, let us compare him, as best we
may, with Tennyson. Of course Shakespeare
had the advantage of traversing whnt WflS a
comparatively untrodden field, and few indeed are the beauties of ]angnage which lie
has not exhausted; what he has borrowed lie
has transmuted into mo!e precious rnetal.
There is some truth in the saying: "Take
from modern poets all that can be fom1d in
Shakespeare, and trash remains." This is, of
course, too extravagant, but it is not wholly
unjustifiable. Passing, however, over the
"Rival all but Shakespeare's name below."
, beauties of diction and originality of expresAll the dramatists who have succeeded him sion, let ns compare like drama of the two
have followed in the tracks of one who mio-h-t poets, for example, the
. historical.
say with Lucian :
How unfavorable-- nay, how absolutely
"Avia peragro loca, nullius ante
condemnatory is the verdict to the poet lanTrita so1a, ju vat integros accedere fontes
reate !
Atque haurire; juvatque novos decerpere £lores."
Qneen Mary 18 , nudoubtedly, a work of
The great poet shot his arrow forth 1· than serious effort ancl.snstained pmpose. It pre~
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s~nts vividly before the i·eader the state . of SENIOR CRITIQUE.
CRrrICISM: Dallas. The Gay science [801.1].
England during one of the most interesting
Kames's Elements of criticism [801.3].
pe1·iods of its history, and gi':es elaborate
Arnold, M. Essays in criticism [824.A.7].
picture!! of its principal actors. Individual
Pope, A. Essay on criticism [in 821.
P. 13.2].
characters, like those of Cranmer and Latimer,
SLairp,
J.C. Studies in poetry and phiare finely drawn; but, as a dl'ama, it lacks all
losophy [804.5].
the essentials of dramatic quality, and too ofAmm'ican : Dem. Rev. 15: 153,241.
ten fails to arouse our emotions. Iluw differColt'ridge: Am. Whig Rev. 3:581.
Engli~h, Ge1·man Views of: Am. Whig
ent is the case with Shakespearn's .hist<,rical
Rev. 6:497.
d1·"1.m::is ! Wliether we are following the heModern: Am. Whig Rev. 1; 617.
roic, but unfortnnate, Marg,tret of Anjon, tl,e.
P e1'iodical: Anal. Mag. 5:409. Ed. Rev,
sad, thongh dignified, Richard, as lie attends
38:349.
See also in general English essays [824].
the Jianghty Bolino-broke who strides hi s
FrcnoN,
Ame1·ican wo1·ks of: Liv. Age. 2:643.
Barb~n·y roan, or the craven John in the
Litemture of: Dem. Rev. 16:268.
mazes of his dark gnilt and to~'tnous treach-· See also names of writers of fiction, in Poole's Index.
ery, we at·e filled, froin first to last, with the
DuBos. Poetry, Painting, and Music.
POETRY.
deepest emotions.
[811.2].
Nor is EL-w old an i111pr0,·e111ent npon Queen
Montgomery, J. Lectures on gen. lit.
poetry, etc. [811.3]
Mary. The resnlts of Mr. Tennyson's gen ins
N eele, H. Lectures on ~ng.poetry.[811.4].
are not satisfactory.
o English poet is
Ancient and Mode1•n,: N. A. Rev.
more essentially l_yrieal than the lanreate, and
15[6]:100.
this is, in truth, his pro1 er department of
Oxf. prize essays [824- 5J vol. 1, p. 241.
Modern: Ed. Rev. 90:204.
literaturn. He lackR that ctlli,,ion of interDecline of: N. A. Rev. 28[19]:1. Am.
est::; which is e\'el' fouud i11 the <framas of
Q. Rev. 15,448.
Shakespeare. His situations ai:e not trnly
Influence on civilization/ Ed. Rev. 42:306
dramatic and, in most instances, might have
(by Macaulay).
Nature and Objects of: Ed. Rev. '42:31.
been brought before the reader better by
See also names of poets in Poole's Index.
nal'l'ati ve.
0.
WORKS FOR CONSULTATION ON THEMES
ETC., OF' THE CHRISTMAS TERM.

We publish below a list of works in tl1e
Librnr_y which may be consulted for the
themes which arn to be handed in during
th is term. The students will find this list
i11valnable in reading up on the subjects, as
it gives a list of references to articles in the
periodicals which the Library contains. The
li:.,t was made ont by the Assistant Librarian
simply for Library use, but, as it appears a
good thing, we pnblish it. We hope next
te1·m to pnblish a li t of books, etc., bearing
on themes, etc., for that term, and also mention which books are the most valuable on
each snbject. Tliis has bee11 impossible in
this number, on ~cconn t of b ck of time.

SoPIIOMORE THE.ME: Samuel Johnson and hisf1·iends.
JOHNSON, SAMUEL. Life by Murphy in Works [820.J.
2.1, 820.J .4.1].
Life by Boswell; 3 copies [9280].
Anecdotes of: Dem. Rev. 11:165.
and D1·. ·Hookwell: Quar. Rev.
8·7:59.
Same art. Liv. Age,
26:337.
C1·oker's Boswell's: N. A. Rev.
34: 91 ; Quar. Rev. 46: 1.
Macaulay's Essays [824, M.1, 2;
824, M. 2.]
Life of: Ed. Rev. 7 : 436.

A C0MJfUNI0ATI0N.
Foot-ball is a very interesting game, to
players and spectators alike, and those stndents who have worked so hard to revive the
interest i11 it here deserve a great de_al of
credit for their perseverance? and their o-reat
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success. But though we are glad to see it introduced again, and heartily approve of it as
a game to be played among ourselves, we do
not like the idea of forming a college eleven
and arranging games :with the teams of other
colleges.
If this can be done easily, and without
harm to the interests of base-ball and other
old established institutions, well and good,
but a glance at the facts, we think, will show
that the second condition cannot be fulfilled.
Our College, taking, of course, as the standard
the average liberality, not the average ability
to give, is not able to support the ball nin e
alone, as it should be supported. The cry is
always raised that it costs too much, when a
proposition is made for our nine to play iu
Boston, 01· with any of the colleges further
south than Yale, and if the foot-ball eleven is
transported all -0ver the country this Fall, it
will be harder work than ever for the ball
clnb to secure the needed money. We have
the materials for a good nine, and the captain
shows a determinatiou to make t 1e be;;t nse
of his materials, but unless we give the men
a hearty support, we· can expect nothing from
them. They need encouragement and feel
that it is folly to work hard i 11 the gymnasium all the winter, and spend thei1· W ednesdays and Saturdays in practising in the field
to play a few games with two or three of
the nearest colleges. We mu t not stand
with our hands in our pockets, and tell them
to go in, while we are always looking around
for omething new to divert onr attention.
If we give a little toward this thing, and
a little toward that, nothing will succeed;
but if we concentrate all our interest on ba e
ball, which promises to succeed best, and
make up onr minds to really snpport the
nine, the men will do their best to second
our efforts, and will do credit to themselves
and to the College.
ome, however, may argne that foot-ball i
only a Fall game, and that when Spring
co1ne3 the intere.,t will centre iu bas ball;

but they will ;find that giving money to the
support of the former will s rve as a pretext
for the neglect of the latter. And just here
it might be well to say a word in behalf of
the reading-room committee. The members
of it have tbu far beeu able to raise but a
trifle, and from pre ent prospects the reading-room will not even be a well upplied
with papers as it was last year. If, however,
a portion of the funds that have been promised the foot-ball club were given them, it
wou Id be expended iu a way that would be
much more profitable, and we would get a
great deal mo.re satisfaction out of it.
But it is far from onr intention to speak
against foot-ball in itself. On the contrary,
as we said before, we are glad to see it revived, for it is a game that many who are not
good at base-ball can sncceed in, and more
can take part in.
Bnt even though the
team that ha been selected is a good one,
because we cannot support it and the nine,
too, it would be much bett r to devote all
our energies to keeping up the latter, which
has, as we think all will acknowledge, a pros1 ect of making a better record.
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.
THE "BUM."

The annual entertainment given by the
Freshmen to the other members of the College took place 011 th~ evening of the 31st of
October. Every tl1ing passed off harmoniously and quietly enou,g/1, and it was, on the
whole, a very plea ·a,1t occasion to all present.
LE ' T ltE .

Bishop Williams h as, at length, been en'abled to renew his interesting series of lectnres to the eniors on the Holy Roman
Empire a11d to the Juniors on the history of
England and the United States. It is hoped
that a course of lectures will be delivered before the College at large, under the auspices
of the local Beta of the Phi ·B eta Kappa, during .the winter. The lecturer i not, as yet,
selected.

TIIE TRI.NTTY T.llBLE1
IMPROVEMENTS.

It is a matter of congnitulation that the
nearness of our final departure from these
old buildings does not preclude all attempts
to make our campus comfortable so long a:3
we may remain here, and the new stoue pavement which ha:3 just been laid from. the south
section of Jarvis Hall to the gate is a great
addition to the comfort of our college world.
FOOT BALL.

The Jong projeeted and mlwh discu sed
foot-ball association is now under weigh, and
active preparations arn makillg, under its energetic president anq captain, Mr. Lyman,
for a vigorous campaign. A liberal fnud has
been already begnn and the association seem.,
to fl nrl gener~11 favor among the nnder-gradnates. A committee of one -lias been appoint_
ed to provide the playel's' jel'seys, ·which are
to be of white canvas. From the following
the eleven will probably be selected:
1
Lyman,
'78,
N elsou,
'80,
' .Hunter,
'78,
Appleton, '80,
t Carpenter,
'79,
Hal'dee,
'81,
' Elbert,
'79,
Gilberson, '81,
Stark,
'79,
" Cheever,
'81,
Wilcox,F. W.'80,
.I Perkins,
'81.
A game is to be played with Ya1e Wednesd,iy, and others will soon follow witli
-various colJeges.
A LECTURE ON :1'IIE HOLY ROMAN 1£1\Il'IRE.

Bishop Williams began his lectures to tlie
Seniors on this subject on November 9tb.
This is the first of the co11rse, outlines of
which we hope to give our readers, from time
to time, th1·ough the columns of the TABLJ£T.
The Bi hop began by dwelling npon the
importance of the Holy Roman Empire in
the history of the world, and the necessity of
acquiring a c1ear ,i<lea of that which consti tutes the key to all ancient and modern historical study. ~It is indeed like an immense
reservoir into ; which have flowed all tho
streams of ancient, and lH1t of which, ag1:tin, all
the streams of modern, history, and only so

1
•
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far as this subject is clearly grasped, will our
ideas of history be comprehensive and definite. "There is prohaLly," said the Bie-hop,
"no subject in the vrnrld, of which the generality of men have snch vague ideas as that
which they cc1ll the history of the world.
Many have a din1 idea that it iB the history of
all the nations whicl1 h,we existed on the globe,
and, in attempting to follow ont the historica1 course of many 11ations, which do not bear
upon the generH I history of the world, involve
themselves in a l10peless and inextricable
maze of confnsiou. Bnt, nsing the term in
its proper sense, as relatin~ only to the general civilization and the march of progress,
and not ·to the detached histories of individnal govern men ts, it is a matter of surprise to
notice within how narrow limits the trne
history of the world, in the latter sense of the
word, is contained, and how small a portion
of the globe it is necessary to take into consideration, to form a connected and clear idea
of the subject in all its bearings. When we
look at tbe map of the world_, we find that
this region nf civilization and history has
stretch;d from East to West, within the extremely narrow limits of 30° and 55° north
latitude. Beginning on tbe banks of the Tigris and Euphrates, they comprehend parts of
Asia, n small portion of the north of Africa, a
great part of Europe, the United States, and
British Possessions in Canada. The tract
excludes many conntries, which, although
they may possess their own isolated history,
Rnd have been the treasuries of a certain
amount of science and knowledge of letters,
yet have contribnted nothing to,~·ard the conformation of other goverments, or the general
civilization of the world. Therefore we pass
over large tracts of territory, snch as Greenland, Mexico, Central America, the greater
part of Africa and South America, which it
is unnecessary to take into consideration."
Having thus simplified the field of study,
the Bishop passed on to give a concise account
f the birth-place aud general spread of civil~
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ization. In order to 111Hler tan<l this extension, it is necessary to know so1nething a.bout
the lallgnages which have been the great vel1icles of its conveyance. Thee are divided
into three great classes; comprehending, first,
the Semitic, or the language spoken by tbe
Arabs, Hebrews and Phcenicians; secon J, the
Tnranhrn, or that which was used by the Tartars, Chinese and some nomadic tribes, and,
thfrd, the great branch which embraces the
langnages of Europe and the greater pnrt of all
the tongues of the world, viz., the lndo-EnroJ)ean, Indo-German or Aryan language. Of
tltesn three appellations, the first is preferable
as being the mo t comprehensive and definite,
Aryan being often confounded with Arian,
a11d Indo-Germanic too often conveying tlie
notion that it belonged, at least in greater
part, to Germany, wliich i far from trno.
Of these, the O'l'eatest is the Indo-Eur11pean,
which, 01·iginati11g 20° longitnde east from
G_reenwich, on the banks of the Tigris and
Euphrates, passed into Europe, and branched
ont into the Yarious nations which speak the
langnages, and which it comprehends.
The Bishop then proceeded to give a genel'al outline of the condition which existed
prepa1:atory to and at the time when the Roman Empire took its rise. All this was prophesied year before, by the prophet Daniel.
The fir t of the fonr universal empires which
was symbolized nnder the form of a lion and a
bull (which were the symbol , as has since
been discovered, of that nation) had risen in
the power of the As yrio-Baby lonian Empire,
and fallen, to be succeeded by that nation
whose symbol in the vi ion was the bear, the
ponderous de5poti m of Per ia. Thi , a] o,
fell in its ambitions attempts to nbjngate the
Greeks, and the .Macedonian Empire, who e
type wa the winged leopard, to represent the
wonderful rapidity of her rise a11d dissolution,
aro e triumphant ns the tl11rd great universa1
monarchy. The foul' hen<l of the lat repre ei1ted t11e govern1ucnts of Ly imachn ,
Lyander, the eluciae and Egypt under the

Ptolemies. With the first three we a.re lmt
little concerned, bnt the last aro e to snch lofty
e111i11ence i11 the literature and art : co11ccntl'£1ting, during its time and after the culmination
of Greec , all the learning of the world that
it deserves tbe most carcfnl attention ot tndents of history. Alexander of Maced on,
when he founded Alexandria in Egypt, little
realized the ,rnrk: ·w hich he was accon1pli hing, the re~ult of which was fortnnately ,·er_y
different fro111 what he anticipat cl and for
which he founded the city.
lexandria, instead of becoming a grnat commercial port,
which sl1e was never <lo tined to
ou aeconnt of the unfavorable co11fom1atiou of
her coa ts, did l>ec me a store-hon e of
learning, which placed her, in that r gard,
above all other cities of antiquity.
Each of these empires accomplished the
certain and pecific work which rm all-wi e
Providence had ordained. Assyria gathered
together all the riches of the world into her
trea nre-houses; Persia aeted as God' ~went
in the restoration of hi chosen people; and
the Macdonian Empire, by a langnage which
was a11 but nniver al, aud which occupied
much the ame relation at that time as England does now, paved the way for the eonvcyance of the Gospel into all parts of the world,
and the more ready reception of the original
Greek Scripture . •
Snch was the condition of the world when
the Roman Empire came into being. Whnt
it had been before, whether, according to the
old historians, it was planted at lba Longa
or not, it is enough to notice that wlien Greece
had re-:tclie<l the zenith of her gl1)1·y, and had
begun to decline, when everything eemed on
the verge of sinking and breakino· down, the
Roman E111pire, (A. D. 31) combining all
the strength of arms and the influence of letter~ in the world, adding Ronrn.11 law to
Greek literary taste, ac:. nmed the univer al
dominioll of the world. B ()'inning with tl1e
n<lrni11i tration of ugn.:-tns and inten ifyin°·,
a time w ut on, the i1uperial idea Rome
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pa sed thrnngh a regular ncce ion of empcl'urs until A. D. 00, when the "\Vest, revolting from tlie idea of a woman r11 ler, before
that time ·u nheard of among them, crowned
Charlemagne at Rome on Christina -dny, and
thus began the so-called "Holy Ronrnn Empirn"; well enongh for a 11ame, as Voltaire
says, except it was neither Holy, Romau, nor
Empire! This condition continue l, although
in different forms and under different states,
until 1 06, when Francis II, two years bef re
crowned emperor uf Anstria, resigned his
title of emperor of
ermany. Thns ended
the Holy Roman Empire, ha"ing- lasted fr,,111
the commencement of the vV estern Empire,
1006 years.
In connection witli this subject the Bishop
made rnme interesting remarks np~u the
striking manner in which the recent arcluelogical researche and exca,·atiuns have concurred to anthenticate the histories of Herodot1;1-s and Livy, de pite the scepticism of
Niebuhr and hi cliool of historians.

PARTICLES.
The _n ew paved walks between Jarvis and
eabnry Ilalls, and from Jarvis to Capitol
Avenue, are quite fine, and many a cold from
wet and_, muddy feet will they save us thi
winter.-A Freshman · says that 1Vforc Antony killed Julins Cresar.-Another of the
bame class wonders whether, when one of
our professors reads in the Psalm , "My
horn shall be exalted with honor," be means
liartslwrn.-W e lrn.ue l1eard of drinking from
the fountain of knowledge, but where it
comes tu having a (w)hol(e)brook, it is not
qnite so pleasant.-A 1ar~e number from the
npper classes have joined a class in Hebrew
with Professor Hart. The recitations are
held, twice each week, in the Philosphical
room, and are reported to be very interesting.
- ' 1 is to be congratnhlted on its pre,tcl
given to the Ool lege two weeks ago. It wa ,
quite an uproarious entertainment.-1'he
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Glee Club is getting along finely nnder
tlie directorship of 1Vfr. Hewitt, '77, who
comes up from Middletown each week to instruct the new members.-The next TA13LET,
the last under the present editorship and
management, will be i sued Dec. th.-W e
need abont 011e hundred dollar to fulfil onr
engngements before giving over the paper
to the new board from '79, and all snu criptions wili be most thankfnlly received.--Our
Latin professor lrns a Bible class at the Church
of the Good Shepherd. It is needless to
remark that he takes off one mark for ernry
111Uake !---Ya1e vs. Trinity in foot-ball Wednesday at ew Hamn. As many students as
possible sho11ld accompany the eleven.-The
Juniors m-e fortunate this year in having
Latin prose every week !-A Freshman explains the Biblical disease, . "possesrnd of
devils," as deliriurh tremens !-A report
comes from Middletown that one of the
"\Vesle_yan students is so dissipated as to indulge in rnnilla soda-water twice a week.
We.._ sincerely hope, fur the sake of the hitherto unsullied reputation of that pions institnti(>n, thnt the report is nntrne.

DOINGS AT OTHER COLLEGES.
BOWDOIN.

Several changes have been made in the
J?aculty.
"Two Seniors, three Junio1· , seven Sophumores, and twelve Freshmen drill."
CORNELL.

The gymnasium has been refitted.
The secret societies play base ba11 matt:l1es
with each other.
Thirteen hundred dollars have been rai:;ed
to send a crew to Eng1and.
AMHER T.

Interest 111 foot-ball is reviving and a college team lrn been chm,en.
Great interest is manifested by tlie tn-
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dents in the stndy of music. The Glee Club
THOMPSON, '31. J. II. Thomp"on was in
has been reduced to sixteen men, and is con- town recently for tlte first time in nearly fifty
stantly improving.
years.
BEAPD LEY, '32. Rev. E. E. Beardsley,
D.D., was elected one of the managers of
The rifle club offers a valuable gold medal,
the reorganized Board of Missions by the
to be held by the best shot among its memlate General Convention. Ile was ap1 ointed
bers.
one of a Committee on Domestic and Indian
In the regatta, all the races but the last, in Missions.
which the Seniors came out first, were won
WILLIAM , '35. Bishop Williams was apby '79.
pointed ou several important committees to
The Faculty will not allow the Thanksgi,·- report at the next General Convention.
ing Jnbilee to be held this year, and both tbe
IIoRTON, '-!3. Rev. S. J. Horton, D.D.,
papers are indignant. The Scientifics propreached the sermon at a meeting of the
pose giving one, bnt the Record does not apNew Haven convocation held this week.
prove of the plan.
PADDOCK, '45. Rev. J. A. Paddock, D.D.,
MISCELLANEOU .
was elected one of the managers of the
Alexander II. Stevens visited Columbia new Board of Missions. Ile was also ap ·
last month.
pointed on the Foreign Committee and InA yot-iug lady was suspended from Welles- dfan Missions.
ly for purchasing candy.
BACON, '46. J. W. Bacon has been apThe Dartmouth Freshmen have decided to pointed Railroad Oommi~ioner of the state
of Oonnecticn t.
wear the cap and gown.
KNICKERBA KER, '53. Rev. D. B. Knick- •
Prof. Asa Gray of Harvard is botanizing
erbacker,
D.D., was elected Bishop of Arizowith Sir Joseph Hooker on the Pacific coast.
na and New Mexico by the late General ConThe students of the Ohio W esle_yan Univention.
versity are not allowed to use tobacco in any
form.
MINE , '54. J. F. Mines is editor of a new
YALE.

Sixteen Lafayette students compose an republican paper in Utica, N. Y.
• eating club, at which board can be obtained
J 011 soN, '59. Profe sor Johnson was apfo1· $1.75 a week.
pointed on committees on Christian Education and Short~ned Service , by the General
Convention.
PERSONAL.
OowLING, '61. Professor R. 0. Cowling,
It is particularly desired that the alumni
M.D.,
of Louisville, Ky., read a pa per before
fnrnish us with all items of interest that may
the
Church
Oono-ress on •'Dancing and the
come to their knowledge concerning every
Theatre."
one who has been connected with the ColB1wcKLESBY, '65. J. II. Brocklesby has
lege. · We would ask their co -operation in
making thia department what it ought to be been re-elected Aeting chool Visitor of the
-a medium between graduates and their Town of Hartford.
Alma Mater.
TREMAINE, '66. Rev. 0. H. B. Tremaine
OoRNWA.LL, '31. Rev.
. E. Cornwall, was the essayist at the meeting of the New
D. D., anthol' of "Art as it is and was,'' ha Haven Convention, this week.
begun a con1·;3 of twelve lectu1·a=' oa M ~1si c.

HARR. DEN

'67.

Rev. F. . Uarraden ha
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l'csigned Trinity Church, TiJton, N. II.
dre~s P. 0. Box 1420, O(rncord.

ii1

Ad- the cap and g(,wn.
For tlie seco11d ti111c
this term we say emphatically that Trinity
WATER 1:AN, '71. Rev. L. Waterman is has not adopted them, and there i::; no prospect
As_.:.ista11t Minister at Christ Olrnrch, Detroit, ot he1· doing so for some time to come.
Mich.
The en ts in the Oourant of Oct. 27 are remarkable
specimens of artistic skill, and
THORNE, '71.
. 'l'borne was in town
would do credit to the artist of the Adrian
lately.
Repertory.
Somebody on the board has
MoRG.A.N, '72. W. D. Morgan, M.D., is
fonnd
his
vocation
at last, and we should say
practicing at the State Hospital, New Haven.
be would oTeatl_y aid the Lampoon in realiz.
GRAN Is , '73. Rev. F. 0. 'Granniss' ading its aspirations of becoming the American
dress i" 0 Lancaster street, Albany, N. Y.
Pir,nch, if be were given a place on its editoCHAPIN, '74.
Re,r. W. M. Chapin is rial staff.
Chaplain to the Bishop of Northern Texas.
It is a real pleasure, in looking over the
Ad<lres San Antonio.
worthless pile of college jounrn]s before us, to
Enw.aRns, '74. R. M. Edwards was or- -happen upon one that can be called good.
dained prie t in Portlaod, Me., on Septem- Snch a one, however, is the Nassau Lit. Its
ber 4.
articles arn exceedingly well written, and
OR.L\rn:, '74-. Rev. 0. E. Craik's address js show that thought and care are bestowed upLouis,·ille, Ky.
on them. The prize essay on the insanity of
. Burke
address is Hamlet is on a rather trite subject, but
B RKE, '76. E.
atchez, Misc::.
the question is very well discmsed; and
fo1~w1s, '77. G. Fred Lewis n1ay be ad- "Three characters from The Blithedale
dressed at Oxford, Chenango Oonnty, . Y. Romance" is a beautifully written article.
HERMA , '77. II. M. Sherman is at the The writer on J oh11 Hampden, though, in hi
Co1le()'e . of Phy icians and Surgeons, New estimation of the character of Charles I, and
York City.
in other respects, inclines too mnch toward
Scum .E R, '77. E. M. Scndder is studying Puritanism, notwithstanding his express co11denrnation of it. After their exceedingly nn-·
11-li-w in
ew York.
generons
and cuttiEg criticism of "Vale11tina''
· WILL o , '77. Charles T. Willson lias
the
poem
recently published in the TABL1£T,we
been offi red the editorship of a paper soon to
be estalJli , lied i11 an Gabriel, Oal. He has altogether fail to cornprebc11d, how a board of
not yet decidcclqrhether or not tu accept the editors with such a keen eye for faults in
poetry, conld have allowed an effusion like
po ition.
the one entitled "Song," to appear in the
ITS nKE, ' 0. J. F. itc::chke is InstrucC•>lnmns of their admirable paper. We will
tor in r atural Scicnt=e and English, in St.
not attempt a paraphrase for fear of not being
Paul's Cathedral Scliool, GarcJen City. L. I.
able to gra p its meaning quite as readily as
tlie exchange editor of the A mlierst Stir,dent
EXCHANGE.
did
that of "Valenti1ia," bn t will merely exWe ncknowledge the receipt of the Coltract
a few of the beauties for the ben eti t of
lege Mont/1ly, aud of Kenyon's newspaper.
our
readers.
The latter has made a very fair beginniJJg
"I have journeyed far to meet you, love,
an<l we wish it sncce s.
Over the ocean of life,
We notice in tw<> or three more college
Often with sky cloud, darkened above,
Sailing mid storm and strife .
papers, th tat mcnt the Trinity has adopted

•
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Yet I z-ecked not of it, for ever I knew
I was hasting o'er it and through it to ypu."

Why is a Sophomore like a microscope?
Because when seen through, small things are
Was it the "ocean of life," the "Rky elond," revea1ed.--Ex_
or the ~'storm and strife" that he "recked not
The class of '77 at a large school near New
of," "was hasting through and o'er." Here
York chose for its motto the G1:eek "lfhwv
is another sample verse.
8a{µ,ova,'' '' Rely on your genius," bnt when
"And now I have found you, love, at last,
some
friend suggested that the interpretatioB
Say, shall we part again ?
of "Go to the devil" might Le put upon it,
Is the bright future my heart forecast
Only dream colored and vain? "
the motto was rejected.-Ex.
We hope that if our heart ever forecasts a
An Oshkosh, Wis., genius solves the refnture in which there are such songs, it will sumption problem. As gold is only 3 per
be "orily dream colored and vain."
c.:ent. premium, let the government, he says,
stick a three cent postage stamp on each
NOTES AND CLIPPINGS.
dollar bill, a11d the thing is done.-Pliila.
Science says it is impossible to pitch a ball I!AJenirig Telegraph.
so that it will curve. Science ought to take
ScENE.-Y onng prof. quietly enjo_ying a
a hand at the bat in a good game.-Bx.
view of the foot-ball practice. Condescend
Fresliman, speaki'ng of waiter at Sage, iug Freshman (recently initiated) approach" He is not a full-blooded negro, only an ing and producing cigarette.
Fresh.--" I stiy, my good fellow, you've
oJtagon." Senior: "Call him a parallelonot
joined any society yet?"
'
gram, and be done with it."-Ex.
Pref. (quietly smiling).-·' Well-ahDarwin's theory of development receives
yes ."
striking corroboration whenever Daniel Pratt
Fresh. (s0mewl1at startled).-" A w-rea.lly,
addresses a co1lege audience. We refer to
what one?"
the andience, not to the orator.- Williams'
Pref.-" Plti Beta Kappa is my society."
Athenaeum.
Fresh. (relieved).-" Oh-aw-yes-awProf.:-" In one evening I counted twen- somcthing local, I see. W ell,-there may
ty-seven meteors sitting on my piazza." Ola s be some nice fellows in that, but then we
expresses grnat astonislnuent at the sociable think it's l1ardl_y up to Alpha Omicron."
character of the heavenly bodies.-Acta
Prof. retires from moti ms of economy in
Columbiana.
vest l>uttons.-Acta Columbiana.
A Sophomore, the other day, was heard .to
A CONDENSED NOVEL.
speak disparagingly of a Freshman.
He
Vol. I.
Vol, II.
called him a "gosling." We advise the A winning wile,
A little doubt.,
Freshman not to be despondent. Let Lim A sunny smile,
A playful pout,
A feather;
Capricious I
. wait a year. He mnst l>e _a gosling before lie
A tiny talk,
A merry miss,
becomes a goose.-Lafayette Journal.
A pleasant walk
A stolen kiss,
Olass in Zootogy. -Prof(lecturi11g). "Man
Togeth~r.
Delicious!
has no control over the muscles of his ears,
Vol. III.
therefore he cannot move them." Promising
You ask mamma,
Consult papa,
Senior.-" But, Professor, I can mo\'e mine."
With µ]ensure;
Pref.-" Oh, well, most jackasses can." SenAnd both repent
ior refnses to l>c comforted.-Golumbia Spec
The rash event,

tator.

At leisure.-.E'x.
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